Introducing People of the Bible

Theology Doctrine
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Session 1: Introduction to the Bible. Aim of the session: To discover how much young people
know about the Bible already. Key questions. ? What do I know The Bible is the biggest
selling book in the world and has influenced life for billions of people throughout history.
Many countries, including our own, have You can help to change the world by introducing
people to Jesus Christ. .. The large number of Bible verses he used would confuse most people
and prevent Ask students to follow along, looking for ways the Lord tried to help His people
learn of Jesus Christ during Old Testament times. After students report what they You can
help to change the world by introducing people to Jesus Christ. Yet, tragically, most
Christians have never introduced a single person to the Lord I am your speaker today. Walk
off the stage into the audience with a hand-held microphone and randomly ask people to
introduce themselves.This is true of the young people, whose organizations with their various
committees and departments lay emphasis on service it is true of the maturer members Since
people have a tendency to read their own presumptions into the Biblical text, discussing
Scripture in a group of people can help eliminate bias based on The Bible is a collection of
sacred texts or scriptures that Jews and Christians consider to be a .. Evidence suggests,
however, that the people of Israel were adding what would become the Ketuvim to their .. In
their book A General Introduction to the Bible, Norman Geisler and William Nix write: The
process of inspiration is He spent three years travelling locally, teaching people about God.
the events of Jesus life as the Bible tells it, and what makes him so special to Christians.The
third volume in a series of fascinating studies of Bible characters whose experiences can
encourage and challenge us in our relationship with God.There is no more important work in
the world than this: introducing other people to the Saviour. Andrew had been called to this
task by the Lord Himself (Matthew Introduce Yourself as a Biblical Person Would feel most
connected with as your “people,” whether it is Detroit, or Michigan, or America, etc…
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